Impaction Criteria for Application for Minors in the Nutrition, Food Science & Packaging Department for Fall 2016/Spring 2017

Student must complete a minimum of 12 SJSU units before applying to one of the Minors.

- Students must complete these units with a minimum SJSU Cum GPA of 2.5.
- Applications submitted in Spring are due by June 9th for the following Fall semester; applications submitted in Fall are due by January 9th for the following Spring semester.

Due to impaction there is no guarantee of admissions to the Minors offered in the Department.

- Nutrition and Food Science
- Nutrition for Physical Performance
- Packaging

Application Required Paperwork *

A complete application for submission to CCB 200 includes:

1. A current Change of Major/Minor Form. http://www.sjsu.edu/registrar/students/change_of_major/
2. Also included should be the NuFS Minor declaration form identifying which minor, which classes have already been taken and when the remaining classes will be completed
3. “Unofficial SJSU Transcript” only (not “Grades” option version) including “SJSU cum” and most recent semester.
4. If transfer student, submit unofficial transcripts from all previous colleges.
5. A statement of purpose for applying to the particular minor
6. Student ID number/Email address

Application Selection Process

- Every semester the number of spaces in the minor will be determined. Students wanting to declare the minor will apply and be ranked by overall SJSU Cum GPA. Starting at the top of the list, students with completed applications will be approved for declaring the Nutritional Science major until all open slots are filled (those with complete applications only). Grades are extremely important for students’ success in the minor. A student may apply a maximum number of 3 times to a department.
- Applicants who submitted their application in Fall will be notified by email by January 23rd
- Applicants who submitted their application in Spring will be notified by email by June 30th
- After being admitted to the Minor, students are required to meet with Professor Izzie Brown our Minor Faculty Advisor, to discuss your Minor form/coursework involved.